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Open Access Grad Scholarship
Draws Wide Readership
MPA program increases exposure by publishing in the IR
The Masters of Public Administration program at Texas State San
Marcos boasts many of the most often read papers in the
repository, eCommons@Texas State University, with applied
research on Texas legislation, parks and wildlife, and family
services the most popular.
The work receives traffic from across the nation, but has also
received inquiries from as far as India and Japan. Director
Dr. Patricia Shields speculates that the wide appeal is due to
the fact that the papers address real world problems, which
makes them more accessible, practical, and relevant to a larger
audience. Dr. Shields says, “For the general public, or public
officials that need to get information fast and at low cost, these
papers fill the bill.”
Open access graduate work demonstrates great popularity and
value elsewhere too. Open access dissertations in the University
of Nebraska - Lincoln’s repository get up to sixty times the
number of downloads as those behind subscription controls.
And for many universities, including Boise State and Utah State,
showcasing graduate work is also considered a vital element of a
campus-wide research distribution strategy. 
Explore the collection at http://ecommons.txstate.edu/arp/
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• Alumni collection sees new life at Bryant
• Upcoming repository symposia at
Pacific University and Utah State

• Getting local and national media
coverage for the IR

Digital Commons welcomes
new subscribers

• Boston College Law School
• Eastern Michigan University
• Indiana University-Purdue
University Fort Wayne

• NASPA Student Affairs Administrators
in Higher Education

• Olivet Nazarene University
• Pacific University
• Public Transport Institute
of Transport Studies

• Rhode Island College
• University of Tennessee Knoxville
• Western New England College
School of Law

See all subscribers digitalcommons.
bepress.com/subscriber_gallery/

News from the DC
community
Publishing in the IR: Serials
Review special issue

Chronicle of Higher Education Features
Collection from DigitalCommons@Bryant
Special collection unites campus and alumni,
public relations department helps spread the word
Sarah Rodlund • Client Services

Look for the special issue, Asia-Pacific
Repositories: Developments, Publishing and Research, in late September.
In addition to covering scholarly
html, social bookmarking, and data
hosting, it features an article by
Rebecca Daly and Michael Organ,
from the University of Wollongong,
on using Digital Commons as a
publishing platform for scholarly,
peer reviewed journals.
Find Daly and Organ’s paper here:

http://works.bepress.com/morgan/34/

Digital Commons users
featured at Plzen conference
Cornell ILR’s Stuart Basefsky and
UMass Amherst’s Marilyn Billings
were featured as top speakers at the
annual meeting of CASLIN, the
Czech and Slovak Library Information
Network. The theme of the 2009
meeting, held from June 7-10 in Plzen,
Czech Republic, was “Institutional
Repositories and Open Access.”
Find the conference presentations
here: http://alx.upol.cz/caslin2009/

program_en.html

Conferences to keep
an eye on
Institutional Repositories:
Disseminating, Promoting, and
Preserving Scholarship
at Utah State University, 9/30/2009

http://digitalcommons.usu.edu/
irday/
Sustainable Scholarship: Open
Access and Digital Repositories
at Pacific University, 10/20/2009

http://commons.pacificu.edu/
sustainableschol/
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Between 1942 and 1945, over 1400 letters were
exchanged between members of the Bryant
Service Club and university alumni serving in
World War II. The letters, rediscovered by
Mary F. Moroney, Director of Library Services,
after decades in a university basement,
became the focus of the Bryant Goes to War
project on the university’s IR.
The story has drawn the campus community
together, and has allowed faculty, alumni and
students to play active roles in the project’s
success. Judy Barrett Litoff, Professor of History,
highlighted the importance of the letters by
sharing them with trustees and the campus
administration. She plans to publish a coffee
table book to coincide with the university’s
150th anniversary in 2013.
The university’s PR department helped Bryant
Goes to War garner local and national exposure
by sharing the story with the media. The local
Providence Journal featured the collection late
last year, and in June, The Chronicle of Higher
Education showcased it as well (http://chronicle.
com/article/Found-in-a-Library-Basement/46974/).
The university’s alumni relations also contacted
alumni and invited them back to campus for a
special event to celebrate the rediscovery of the
letters and to unite students, past and present.
Several current Bryant students selected the
letters as the focus of their capstone projects and
presented them at the 25th Annual Meeting
of the National Social Science Association in Las
Vegas. These projects can be found alongside
the relevant letters within the IR community,
Bryant Goes to War.
According to Patricia Schultz, Technical Services
Librarian, the project “…has enabled us to
encapsulate Bryant’s legacy, memorialize our
alumni, and show how Bryant has grown.” 

Explore the collection at
http://digitalcommons.bryant.edu/
bryant_goes_to_war/

A Christmas card sent by John S.
Renza (class of 1943) to Miss Blaney
of the Bryant College Service Club
(BCSC). Renza was a founding
member of the BCSC in 1942. The
card is dated November 30, 1944.

digitalcommons.bepress.com

Capturing History and Geography in Images
Courtney Smith • Project Manager, Digital Commons

DigitalCollections@SIT partners with Marketing Office, showcases student work
The School for International Training (SIT) showcases students’ study abroad scholarship through
DigitalCollections@SIT. Originally a way for the
Marketing Office to organize and find photos from
the contest they sponsor, the winning images
from the World Learning Photo Contest have now
become some of the most colorful and globallydispersed scholarship in the repository. SIT runs
several study abroad programs, sending undergrads and grads from many universities and
colleges around the world. 

Explore the collection at
http://digitalcollections.sit.edu/photocontest/

University of Texas El Paso’s Special Archives unearths
local history, connects with community
The Casasola Studio Photo Database at the University of Texas El Paso captures
the unique social history of the region. Initially discovered in an old warehouse
and acquired by Special Archives, the collection contained more than 50,000
unidentified images, over 2400 of which have now been digitized and
showcased in DigitalCommons@UTEP.
At the beginning, Claudia Rivers, Head of Special Collections, visited shopping
malls and other community venues with the physical photo collection, setting
up display tables and asking locals, “Do you know this person?”
A surprising number of identifications came from these displays. Says Rivers,
“You think about a border population as just passing through, but [the number
of identifications] really shows the stability of the population.”
The library also proactively sought publicity by contacting local papers with a
press release. “It’s useful to include images with the press release,” Rivers
advises. “It’s more likely to be picked up.”
The El Paso Times originally ran the Casasola story, which led to further coverage
from the Wall Street Journal, the Sunday Times of London, and a local television
station. The El Paso Times continues to publish one unidentified photo each
week, which brings traffic from across the country and has resulted in over 350
identifications, and sometimes even a personal history.
Says Rivers, “Our goal is to get more info about the photos, and about the
ordinary people of El Paso—those whose stories are not documented well in
county records. This is historical research in a way, but it is also an outreach
effort for the library. It publicizes our collection, and lets people know
we’re interested in preserving the history of El Paso.” 

Explore the collection at

Portraits of Eleanor Lujan, taken in 1962, and an unidentified
man, from the University of Texas at El Paso Library - C. L.
Sonnichsen Special Collections Department.

Improve the visibility of
your scholarship

• Partner with others. Ask Alumni

Relations or Public Relations to help
get the word out.

• Issue a press release to local papers,
interested parties, and listservs.

• Improve search results. Link to the IR from
external webpages, department sites,
blogs, and email signatures.

Read more online

http://digitalcommons.utep.edu/casasola/ http://online.wsj.com/article/SB122462120863355585.html
digitalcommons.bepress.com
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bepress Perspective
User innovation leads to popular features
Jean-Gabriel Bankier • bepress President

We want to tell you a secret. Some of our best features come from your innovations. In fact, many
of our most popular features started life as one client’s request.
Image galleries, for example, originated with UTEP and Bond University. Both wanted users to be able
to browse images before downloading, so we worked on a customized solution—the first image
galleries. Over time, others requested similar solutions, enough that it became apparent image
galleries would be useful across the Digital Commons community. In October of 2008, we released
an image gallery feature to all users, which we continue to enhance with your guidance.
Many platforms shy away from customization—it can lead to the isolation of an individual site, or
even impede development for the entire community. But we believe that customization is actually a
valuable tool to help you create success. You deserve design and presentation solutions that fit the
unique needs of your content, without excluding you from future upgrades.
Your repository and publishing programs are built on templates that have been designed with a high
level of flexibility, so you can create a unique look and feel for your repository and customize the
presentation of your content in a way that makes each piece shine. At the same time, building your
custom look and feel on top of these core templates allows us to roll out features fast, and to all of you.
Your customizations are actually key to where we go in the future. By watching how you bend the
platform to meet your needs, by talking to you, and by tracking your requests, we’re able to enhance
the value of your individual solutions and bring them to the community at large.
So, what if you’ve got content and you don’t know how display it? Call us! Our Client Services team
is trained to help you implement managed, customized solutions. Perhaps that custom solution is
something the broader community is also looking for. Your use case could be the primary inspiration
and implementation of a future feature.
Johnson and Wales’s menu collection and Bryant University’s Bryant College Goes to War series
benefitted from visual display of the PDF, and inspired the recently-released PDF viewer. The new
journal templates available to the entire Digital Commons subscriber base began as customizations
to support Illinois Wesleyan University’s requests for issue-level images and text. And the events
feature came from a desire to improve the presentation of conference proceedings that institutions
were capturing. Now your users can view event-specific metadata, improving discoverability of
your campus’ events.
At the core, you benefit from the good ideas of your community members and they benefit
from yours, without forcing you to forgo the custom look, feel and configurations that enhance
your unique content. So that’s what we mean when we say your innovations help us create
our best features. 

Have questions, comments, or suggestions? Contact Courtney Smith
csmith@bepress.com (510) 665-1200 ext. 119

